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IN THE CENTRAL RAILWAY ANIP

Plt()EE>IN(S OF TIIE' CENTRAL RAILWAY ANI)

ENGINEERING CLBl OF CANADA MEETING.

COURlT ROOM No. 2, TEmPLE BI'iidi)INU, ToKONTO,

April 22nd, 1913.

Theî President. Mr. A. M. Wickens, oeeupied the chair.

hîi tlii i.

Th'le lir8t urîler of buisiness la the readiiîg of minutes of
the Itrevions mîeetinîg, and as you have ail liad à Copy of thein
aini have no douhlt, read thein, it wilI he ln order for sieofle

tg) inove that tliîy he adopted as readI.
Mîîvîi hy Mr. Fletelier. seeoiiîed liy Mir. llerring that

thli mn utes of th pwIrevioua m eet ing he adopt ed as read.
t 'îrriedl.

'liai imiui

Th li lext (>1<er oft liiies la t lw rel iarks of t le Premideît.
As Y'îîi ail knuw we have Kiflee our last mieet ing aiiataifled

the Iua.s of' (<r estveîmied Pa.st-l>resident %Ir. Bauînan. The
'i iii> a >1vert imei ini thle paperg and qtilte a large nuiunlwr of thbe
iet i lera iia ii tbei r i «st t riuîte Io ou r departed frieîîd and

lîrothir. un Satuirîlay. April 5tlî. W.' have reveived a card
frolil the fiiiiiy tibiikiiig uis for our favors and syînpathy.

Thei Exevuîtive have miade arraungemnts to go down to
the. (as Works îîext Satîîrday afteriooi abouit tlîree o'clock.
It la sîtid i lis ie people thbat stationi B ;il Toronito is the hest
gi <liiiii t ite wor ld. It la uînîouhlt e.i iy thle best on t bis
eiuit iieuit. Tîruigb ilie voirtesyv ot our i>ast-I>resKident Mr.

.1 effvries, thlere wil hle somet e Irsil hiier> to nitieet lis anid show
uis th p'ia it, an 1xi i w<uild li k. t o se' as large a pa rty as pos-
ai lii. oui tIilas'esu

This la tli'he tist t rip <if tIi4 kindî thlat thle ('lui< lias had
undii thle Exevuhive have gouîe ho consideraliî t rouble o milike

thle <ir*îig'u isandi we alioîld hi bve a very pleasant an<d

p ruti taii ii *<it'ri sn . eiîlrawilIl tai', a King ah reet v'ar
miîd gel off itt Iiivî'iiaie S'tationî anîd walk a lioek dowii MeOe
ati r.'t tii thle <'iiiritte..

Thebi E xe'iit iv.' ('omiîit tee wi Il takle ini liitiiî lit otiCe thle
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matter of our animal outing. We want fo get started earlv
so that we eau make proper arrangements and secure trani
portation to whatever point we deeide to go.

I want once again to draw your attention to our *Journal.
If it was flot for the advertiseinentsi we get in the Journal
we would flot he able to have the good tiînes we (Io soine-
times. I want to say that we feel soinewhat encouraged,
we have got 8oie new advertisenients and we want to make
the Journal a little more interesting. There is to be a page of
Club notes, puhlished eacm month, and if any inembners have
any short notes that thev think would lie of interest to the
mnembers if they will kiridly forward thein Io the S'ecretary
they wiIl lie published. While 1 amn on this sulijeet 1 want
you to bear in mimd that the' advertiRers pay their money with
the expectation of getting sonething iii return, and if you are
ini a position to 1>113 fromn anyone advertising in this Journal
1 shall 1w glad if you will hear the advertisers in mmid. It
is Imot neessary for you to buy from themn. but if anything
you want is advertîsed give the advertisers a chance to quote
you on if. andi if you (Io this there is nio doubt they w~ill corne
along wif h their future advertising more eheerfully.

The next order of business is the announceement of new
meinhers.

NFw MIEMBFR8.

Mr. K. A. McRae. Chief Engineer. Imnperial Life Building.
Toronto.

Mr. R. ('airna, Enginet.r, (General Hospital, Tortînto.
Ir. Anni4, Hep The Anelmor IPavking ('o., Toronto.
ýr. 'T'. Inýsvvr, Fi tter, (, o mc(-v Foundlry Co., To'>> i

MEMBERS IPRl*ENT.

C. (i. Ilerring
. 1). Scott
C. A. Saylor
Tý , T Ieand
TT. Paton

W.H. Wensley
o 

1
(raln

qi . Powell
j. iis
~Pearson

J1 Powell
(1. A. Yoning
J.. Il. Rulmaize
J1. TT. Rose
W. W. Garton

T. W. MIile
.1. McWater
A. W. Davis
C. H. Zanmîners
L. Salter
W. Millard
W. Sharp
R. Pearson
J. J. O'Brien
.1. hlarkt'.'
G. D. BIy
i. S. TTvde
Il. Cs. Flefcher
W". Smnith
J1. MeLaren

J. F. Tonge
J. Bi. D)unlop
E. R. Biattley
Il. F Wrighit
.1. McKinney
J. Tliggins
A. E. King
T. B. Cole
A. .T. Lewkowicz
.1. Wright
.1. Powell
T. <iaaimi
JT. P. Law
F. R. Moody
1. IL. Stortz
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R. A. WaItters
A. Harris
R. ('hoye
J1. A. (hellowitl
J. Ilerriot
Ti. Beale
W. Evana
.J. D>odds
(1. L Worth
N. A. Davis
E. A. Wilkinson
E. ('rippen

13. T. Riordan
A. Beardshaw
W. C. Sealy
A. s'. Warren
.1. Skinner
Il. Kent
(j. S. lirown
.1. Biattiey
w. ,N. M,%eRolxrt
F. G1. MahRffY

.R.Wieksofl
(1 .MUne

T. J. Ward
W. A. Kirkwood
J. G. Joues
Il. (Joodes
J. Morris
J. Hollingworth
J. Silu
T. J. Walsh
.A. M. Wiekens
.1 JTolies

,Nr. Hlerriot,-

Vi'ier thie head of neW blusiness 1 would niove thiat the
Extit-iiti%- and Reeeption Voimmîttee get togethier lit an Parly
date~ in regard to our animal outing and get thiings in) shape.

Mr.l'te r,

1 scoiii tliat. Carried.

(hairrnan,-

Trle palier for to-niglit i on the Walscekart Valve Gear
written b>' our Past-President Mr. J. Duguid. I arn sorry he
couuld not bie with lis to-night, but Mr. Wiekson, Aeting {Ceneral
Foreinan of the G. T. R. shope, wilI take his place and read
bis papier, whieh 1 have no doubt will l)e quite iflstruptive.

Mr. Wickson,-

1 amn very sorry for your saken as weIl as iny owfl titat Mr.
Duguid is not here to-night to read hi, paper. Naturally
the nman who prepares the paper is the one best fitted to read
it and dliseus it. Aaother unfortunate cireurnstance is that
the drawings, which were supposed to accompan>' the paper
have been lont in the mail and have flot yet heen loeated.
Ilowever. we will have ta do the lient we c'un with the sketch
whiehi 1 have prepared iu a hurry.

1 was expting ta get considerable information froin, thia
paper. and arn therefore not prepared to give a great deal of
information;, however, uînder the cireumstances, we wilI have
to (Io the hest we ean.

M
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WALSCHEART VALVE GEAR.

Bv Mit. J. Duari'D, KiNGHTON LocomOTrivE Wt>RKs, KINGJSTON,
ONTARIIO.

The gear wss invented and patented hy Egide Wal-
scheart, an employee of the State Railways of Belgiur n l
1844, or one year after the invenilon of the Stephenison Iink
gear, aîul although it has been imî>roved since thait time the
principle features remain.

This gear found great favor on European railways and
although it bas been used in a few cases in the Uniited States
during the past twenty-five years. it i. on]y ' i the past few
y..ars that it ha. corne int o general use.

Its uîse in Canada is. however, of <juite reeent date and
therefore a greaf niany of even railway mnen are sf111 of the

Ie

opinion that this gear is very complicated and flot as simple
an arrangement sa the Stephenson link type. This, however,
in not the case, as there i. no reverfing valve gear that in an
simple in construction and operation as the Walscheart.

As there are others here to-night, other than those who
are connected with locomotive work and operation, 1 will en-
deavour f0 give you a rougb idea of the construction and
working of this gear.

Fig. 1 is a rougb sketch of it applied tio a 2-8-O engine.
As will be seen from the figure this gear combine. twc en-
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tirel 'v distinct motions, viz: tlîat derived front a single eccen-
trie and the other front the crtsahead. iii such a ianner that
thle vonîibiuned effeet is quite the smine as front a link driveit by
tw<> eeeentries.

The~ eceeetriv is applied in the formi of a rettirn e'"nk fri
the main crank pin, its centre being approxiinately at right
angles to the main cranik pin. The Waischeart eccentric crank
is always referred to as being located W degrees froin the main
crank pin, but it will usually lie found to be located soinewhat
neairer to the crank pin than 90 degrees, where outside ad-
mission valves are used, and ail engine with exactly the same
set up oif gear except in having inside admission valves, would
have the eccentrie eraîîk plaeed the saine distance, more th.îm
the 90 degrees8 mway froiti the crank pin, for it inust la' re-
inmbere<l that lthe ]ink is 4o plae( tlîat it (-ai tra4tnsmît mtotionf

lo the valve without the result of wrong angles. The link,
tiierefori', is 1îlaced so higli that it is usually at a considerable
anîgle froin the eccentric cramîk to the lEnk, and it is to over-
coule tii angle tlîat the' eccentric is slightly shifted. If the
end oif the liîtk arin extended dow'z iii line with the main
drivîîîg axle the eetintrie crank wo'uld lie set N0 degrees
froîin the main crank pins. These conititions cannot tîsually
lxe obtaîined on modemn emîgines. You will see therefore the
et'eeît rie bas mîo angular advanee ani the link gives the valve
no lai) <jr lentt. The' iink roll., on a fixt'd axis an(i itî radius
is the length of tite radius bar. A union link fasti .ted to a
rigil armît oit tIi> crosslîead is attachied fo tbe bottomi of the'
eomîiinat ion lever. the top end is eonnected to the radius bar
anti also to the valve spindie, this then combhines the crossiemtd
an(] erventrie motions and gives the lai) and ]end to the
valve. The' eombination lever is proportioned 5<> that the full
travel of the crosshead i"oves the valve twice the amount of
the lai) aiti thte b'ad. theretore givîng the valve eonstant tend
nt~ aIl points otf euit off.

With the reverse lever in the centre position, thme link m-ilI
gîve no motion Io the valve, and the valve mi-Il only move
tlîrouglh twice the lead asud twice the lap which motion it
reveives fromt the erosshead.

By nioviiig Ilhe lever forward the link block is lowered iii
thle link and tue motion of the eecentric crank is brought into
eoîiination with tue crosshead motion mnoving the engine for-
ward. and viee versa whien the link block is mnoved to the top
of the fînk.

The dlifference iii the gear for outside and inside admission
valves intust lie considered when setting the eccentrie crank.
the forward motion is usuially takeyn froin the bottoin end of
the limîk sud the eccentrie will follow the mtaini crank for in-

m
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side adiss~ioni valves and lead, the main pin for outside ad-
mission valves.

The conneetion of the radius har to the combinat ion 1.wer
fromn the crosshead is ahove the valve sprndle connection for cinside admission anti below the valve spindie for outside ad-
mission valves.

The foregoing 1 hope gives you a rough idea, at any rate,
of the working of this gear, and 1 will now try and give you
the method (or at least onie method) of the adjusting and
setting of titis gear.

It lias three points of adjustment: 1, the position of the
eeeentrie crank; 2, the length of the eccentrie rod; 3, the
length of the valve spindie.

Asaunîing of course that the combination Icvers aud aill
parts are properiy l)roportioned. Place the erigine on say the
right front centre and with a train front soute fixed p)oint,
deserihe the are an-a on the link as indieated on Fig. 2, iind

Fîo. 2

then turît eîtgine to the opposite centre and mark the are h-1).
If these two lines or arcs are in the saine place Oct the link thte AÉ
position of the eccentrie crank is correct, if however lhey
come as indicated on Fig. 2 the crank mut, be moved uîaitil
you caui descrihe the arc c-c, with the main crank on hoth
centres. The eccentric crank there is secured to the main pin
permanently. The next is tu adjust the length of the ececen-
trie rod. The engine should be placed on the dead centre and
the eccentric rod adjusted so that the link hlock can he ntoved
froîn fu~ll forward gear to full hack gear with any movement
of the-valve spindle, and if this cannot he donc it indieates
that the radius bar is too long or too qhort. If the valve
spiit(le movea ahead.when the link block is moved fromi vie
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(eliter of the link the radius bar is too, long, and if it noves
back the radius bar is too short. To adjiîst the lcngth if the
valve itemi the iink block should hie plaeed in the centre of the
link and the erossheadl moved to exactly ballf atroke, the v'alve
ahould then stand centre over thc ports auà providing that
the union link froni the crosshead to combination levei in the
proper length. so that the combination lever stands perfectly
plnb and if the valve is flot then eentral over the ports the
valve spiridle should hie adjus8teq!( suit.

ADVANTAGES OF TI WALSCIILJIRT.
A great niany thixîk that v ia a muciih better steamn (is-

tribution with the uae of this gear, but lîy noting the table on
Fig. 3 of a setfing of a Walseheart and a Stephenson gear, that
except for the eonstant lead with the Walscheart there is very
littie difference in 8teani distribution. This. then, might bring
up the question. viz.: la constant lead an efficient feature ou a
locomnotive? Ido not think it ia. On aIl classes of stationary
enginea the Iead is set to suit the apeed the engine ia reîuired
to min, viz.. the lead ia iiiereased for high apeed engînes. The
Stephenson gvar (tocs thia on the locomotive, only it overdoes
it and this feature is eliininated altogether with the Walscheart
gear. if, for instance, the lead with the Walseheart is set to
suit higb apeed an1( give proper compression to properly arreat
the flight of the heavy reciprouating parts of the engine. The
engine woul(l then he slow and aluggisb at slow speeda and
when lifting a train, on the other lîand if the lead is set to suit
for atarting or slow speeds it is not sufficient for high speed
and 1 think it will hie proved now that as the Walscheart; gear
ia eoming into general use that it will hie inuch harder to keep
the engine up as regarda ahoca, wedgea and boxes and recipro-
('ating pHrts. This. no doubt. wiIl be offset greatly by the
general inechanical efficiency of thia gear compared with the
Stephenson. The first of these, no doubt, would bie the de-
creased cost of maintenance, and the following la a statement
of a test mnade hy the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern of
three passenger and three freight engines, showing cnet of
running and general repaire, that iu one general repair and
runniiing repaire tintil they were again shopped. Coat is for
each engine.

Stephenson Walscheart
Passenger-General Repair ...... *$47.88 $16.31
Freigbt-General Repair ......... 33.41 16.02
Passenger-Running Repair .... $27.67 Nil
Freight-Running Repair ........ 10.87 Nil

Another strong feature in favor of the Walscheart gear is
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that it is ail outaide the frame and running gear of the engine,
allowbi.g for proper oiling and proper inspection hoth at the
shop and on the road, as an engineer. if only stopped for a
few minutes at a station can easily glance over the gear and
detect any loose nuts. etc., that hte could dot do with the
Stephenson link on aceount of the accumulation of parts and
close wheel base on large modern engines, and in this way
preventing road failhres and cutting down running repairs,
both very important, as road failures disorganize trafflc and

SETING OF WALSCHEART VALVE-GEAR

POSITION
LEAD

VALVE
OPENING

Front Back Front Back

Full Strokel 3 16" 3 16"

Half Stîoke

Quarter
Stroke

3 16" 3 '16"

3 16" 3 16"

2"

9/16"

1/4"

2"

9 /16"

CUT-OFF

Front Back

27 13/16" 26 3/ 4"

16 5/16" 16 1/16"

8" 7 11/16"

SETTING OF STEPHENSON LINK MOTION

LE

Front

Full Stroke 0

Half Stroke 1 4"

Quarter
Stroke .. 9 32"

AD

Back

0

1/4"

VAL\ E
OPENING

Front

2"

17/32"

Back

2"

17/32"

CUT-oFF

Front Back

23"

13

9/32"| 111/32"|11/32"

23 1116"

13

6 1/16"

FIo. 3

-'I
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roundiiotse repairs keep the engine out of aervice which la alsao
eosi ly.

Aîiother feature tlîat greatly favtîrs thi ,gear is lesa danger
of parts heatiîîg, as eompared with th, Stephenson, as ail
m-orkinig parts are steel pins case har(, iaed *and working in
came hardened hîîshes, with the excepti oi of the eccen' rie rod
eoIiIitetioi which bas a braus huait wo'ihing on a case hardened
pin. It jlso eliiinaites the large eceiintrics and their heavy
friction. whiclb consume coiîsiderable of the engine's power
andl ini a test nmade, it was shown that with an engine and
tender whielh weighed 16 per cent. of flie weight of the train,
that the pom-er consuîned lkv the engine and tender was froin
:10 t> 33 per cent. of the indieated horse power. The absence
of the eeentries fromn the main axle also gives fret accesa t0
the driving bo)x (ellars and also to the wedffl.

Witli a properly proportioned reversing mechanisin the~
Walsclie-art gear ia iucih lighiter on the reverse, than the
Stephensoni limîk, as wif h the former it is only the back ends of
the eoniparatively light radius bars that have f0 be raised, as
comnpare(] with ftie heavy links and front ends of the eccentrie
rods on the latter.

The dîfference ini weighit of the Walscheart gear. as coin-
pare(I mith flic Stephensoni, is an important point.

The weighf of a4 Walschearf gear on a 2-8-O elas of engine
wilI lie about as follows:

Pounds.
('rosshead armas ....................... 58
Vilrating rouis........................2 25
Eccent rie rodaq........................ 225
Links ............................... 275
Transmission bars .... ................. 135
Valve rouis.... ........................ 75
Eentric cranks .... ................. 110
Vibrîuting links ........................ 65
Valve stemsa.....................65
Transmission bar hangers ............... 75

Total ............ .............. 1,308

Wbereas on an engine of the saine clas, equipped with
Stephensont gear the weight would be approximateiy 2,800
i)oinds.

These figures show that the Stephenson link bas become a
ponderous affair.

The main load which comes on the eccentries causing theni
to heat is flot fthe friction of the valve, but is due to the inertia
of the reciprocating parts of the valve gears whose motion is
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reversed twice every revolution, for the ahove weight shows
tlîat there is a very heavy Joad on the eccent ries causing tlîen
to heat an(1 when they have to be taken down their location
inside the frames is the inost inconvenient one4 possible, mnak-
ing repairs heavy and expensive.

Then agan. large eccentries occupying so much space wear
unevenly and lullrication ie difficult with the high surface
velocities of the largest type. whereas with small bearings andi
hardened pins there is an imnportant advantagc in înaiiîten-
snce.

The remnovil of the gear from, hetween the frames also, faci-
litates hracing tlie fraînes properlY, a very important matter
with heavy locomotives.

Another featîîre which favors tEis gear je the facility with
which it eau he disconneeted in case of failure on the road,
therehy cutting down the tiîne that a disabled engine cau lie
got into a terminal or divisional point.

The motion with the Walscheart je more direct to the valve
than the Stephenson link, as the undue angles in the latter
cause undue jamining and link hlock slip.

To the uneiners of this Club who are particularly inter-
ested iii the repair4and handling of loeomiotive.4, 1 would reter
them to a pamphlet by Mr. C. 0. Rogers, travelling engineer
for the American Locomotive Co., published by the Railway
World Puhlishing Co., C'hicago, as it contains a fuîll deserip-
tiouî of the construction an<l operation and a set of questions
and answers regarding breakdowns ou the road.

There are also certain îlisadvaniages of the Walscheart
gear, as compared with the Stephenson, and one important
one ie the liability to clog up with ice and snow, especially in
cold parts of the cnuntry, and on one particular railroad that
I had occasion to do business with last winter, there were
three times when it was necessary Io haul the rond engines
froin the station to the roundhouse on account of link and
link hauger bearinge being s0 badly frozen up that it was im-
possible to reverse the englue. This trouble does îîot occur
with Stephenson link motion, which je protected hehind the
cylinders and under the houlera.

Another (lisadvantage is that in case of collision or the
hreaking of a main or side rod, il is hiable to cause serious
damage to the Walschcart gear. StilI another disadvantage
je that the same construction of this gear cannot be plaeed on
different classes of engines; on a 2-8-O type the links, of course,
are usually attached to the motior plate (or cross tie, as it is
soînetimes called). while on the 4-6-O type, on account of the
wheel positions, the links supports are usually carried on the
steel frame outside of the leading wheels. Some railroads also

UL
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have the cross centres of the piston valve chambers narrower
than the cylinder centres, thereby necessitating the radius bar
being eonnected f0 the valve spindle by an offset rocker arm
arrangement, while with the Stephenson motion ail these dif-
ferent designs are eliminated and the sme style of motion
in practically suited for ail classes of engines.

I bave ridden on a great number of engines with both
Walscbeart and steaim gear and, iii my opinion, the Stephen-
mon link gear is the smoothest riding engine at high speed,
(having none of the surging movement fourni with the Wal-
.eheart gear) ; this, 1 believe, is lack of proper cornpreF jion
at high speed.

In getting up this paper 1 have endeavored to give you
my experience froni actual observation and I hope, therefore,
that the m inhers of this Club will give it a thorough discus-
lion and point out any points that 1 may be going astray on,
as a discussion on any paper is generally of a great deal more
interest and instructive than the paper itseli and, in this
way, I will learn more front the discussion than the members
will Iearn from the reading of this paper.

Chairman,-

W.e have ail heard Mr. Wickson read this paper, which he
bas donc very welI. 1 have no doubt he wiil be able f0 en-
lighten somne of us on any points that may not be ceffar f0 us.

I wiil ask Mr. Sharp to speak.

Mr. Sharp,-

I arn flot in a position to say anything on thiis subject. I
came here to seek knowledge in regard to the Walocheart valve
gear.

Mr. Battiey.-

1 have been very rnuch interested in this subject and would
like f0 ssk Mr. Wickson who the pamphlet was written by
that Mr. I)uguid recommended us to get in regard to this
question.

Mr. Wickson,-

The pamphlet was written by Mr. C. 0. Rogers, travelling
engineer for t he American Locomotive Co., and published by
the Railway World Publishing Co., Chicago.

Mr. Battley,-

There are quite a number of articles published on thia sub-
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jeet; 1 have sonie of theinnîyself and would like to obtain
the one rnentioned.

Mr. Stortz,-

Mr. Chairnian and Gentlemen,I liappened to have charge
of the first engine, No. 705, equipped with the Walocheart
valve gear on the Grand Trunk Railway. This engine wua
equipped for test purposes and was applied to a cross coin-
pound consolidation engine, which 1 consider did flot give the
saine opportunity for a fair test as when applied to a simple
engine. This tet, which covered three or four years, with
general repairs about every twelve xnonths, during wbich turne
tht cylinders were changed to try out piston inside admission
valve in place of outside admission valve. Prior to this change
it was almost imipofflible to ride o)n the engine when travelling
over twenty miles per hour. After the cylinder was changed
this troub)le was lessened and the engine rode more smoothly.

From a point of service with this test this engine was flot
abile to do anything that could not l)e done with an engine
equipped with the Stephenson gear. As a inatter of fact. the
engine equipped with the Stephenson gear appeared to be a
little better, as far as this type of locomotive ins concerned.
Further experience with the Walscheart gear, when applied
to the simple superheated engine, will flot bear out my laut
reinark in regard to the compound engines. In fact the WaI-
scheart gear appears to give a littie l)etter service when applied
to the simple superheated engine than when equipped with
the Stepbenson gear. While the Walocheart gear is practically
iii its initial stage in Canada, it bas been in service many
years, as stated by Mr. D)uguid's papier.

As early as 1895 1 had some experience with a valve gear
that was practîcally the samne as the Walscheart on the South-
cru Pacifie Railway. This company had 75 per cent. of their
power equipped with this gear, whieh gave excellent service.
As far as the mechanical design of this valve motion, I think
Mr. Wickson bas made this quite clear and I have nothing to
add to bis explanations. In regard to the roundhouse main-
tenance, the Walscheart gear is decidedly an improvement
over the Stephenson gear, as there is practically no roundhouse
maintenance f rom one general repair to another. Nuts do not
work loose on the Walscheart gear, and if there are any engin-
eers present 1 shall be glad if they will take noté of this re-
mark; there is more damage donc b>' engineer 's inspection of
tbis gear than the roundhouse maintenance amounts to, caused
b>' the engineers striking the nuts on case hardened pins
breakixig the ends of pins; this is unnecessar>' and sbniuld be
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avxoided. Froîn nîy experience 1 would favor the W-alscbeart
gear for the reason of its light roundhotuse maintenance, leua
liahility to failure on the road, more accessible to the wor-kin-g
parts and( an advantage (lerived making repaire to engine and
strengthening the engine frame. Although* tbe gear eosta
$350.00) more, 1 eonsider it well wortb the molle> to any rail-
way Company'.

('hairinan,-

We would like to hear from Mr. Wensley.

Mr. Wensley,-

1 amn much flie same as Mr. Stortz. It is really a malter
of opinion as far as mn> experience goes. The cost of applying
this gear is of course inucb bigber, and it has to be foun out
whether it is worth the extra cost or not. We bave troubles
with the Walscheart valve gear and troubles witb tbe Stepben-
son gear, but, of couîrse, our troubles witb the former are flot
to the saine extent.

Chairmnan,-

Perbaps Mr. Kirkwood would like to say somethingt

Mr. W. Kirkwood,-

arn not in a position ta say anytbing about the Walacheart

valve gear. Since I came over to the 15tb district 1 have not
bad an>' experience witb it, and I left tbe 17th district before
the Walscbeart valve gear waa in operation.

Mr. McRobert,-

Mr. Wickson ,nentioned tlîat there was no lap or lead from
the crank motion. 1 have bnd considerable experience witb
engines and would tbink that this would he detrimental and
1 would like tbe reader ta explain tbis.

1 woul(I also like to know if the Walscheart valve gear
takes steain on the inside or the outside of the piston valve and
if the valves are single or double ported.

Mr. Wickson,-

You are correct in saying that there is no0 lap or lead from
the crank motion. This is derived entirel>' fromn the motion
of the crossbead and is tranamitted tbrough tbe combination
lever.

So far as tbe valve is concerned tbere is no0 difference wbat-
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ever f rom the valve used with the Stephenson link. The whole
difference betweeu the two gears lies in the different mechatn-
ism for moving the valve and does flot extend to the valve
proper.

In the Walscheart gear the piston valve takes steain on the
inside just the sanie as the valve with the Stephenson gear.

The ports are single and 1ie saine in hoth cases.

Mr. McRobert,-

Some people say that the travel of the valve is equal to
twice the lap and the lead. If you measure it up with a train
you will find it is miore than this due to ti. straighitening up
of the rod.

Mr. Wickson,-

Suppose that the liiîk hloek is placed exactly in the centre
of the link. This is connected to the radius rod and even
though the link oscilates the radius rod will be perfectly sta-
tionary and will therefore transmit no motion to the valve
from the eccentrie rod. So long as the crosshead maves, how-

ever, the combination lever will transmit to the valve, motion
equal to twice the lap and the lead and this will occur so long
as the crosshead is moving provided the gear is in good order.
The moment, however, that the link blo-ck la moved above or
below the centre of the link, the motion from the ecentric
crank is transmitted to the valve. This motion is nat alto-

gether added f0 or subtracted f rom the motion of the cross-
head, but is a combination of the two.

Chairman,-

What has Mr. Saylor to say 1

Mr. Saylor,-

One of the great difficulties with the Stephenson gear we
experience i. on accounit of the eccentric straps breaking, this
ia due to the strap wearing, also the boits come loase which
cause them, ta break.

The Walscheart la no doubt ail right, but we have not yet
haed it long enough ta tell much about if. However, there la
one point lu its favor aud that la that iIt wlll be easy for the
engineers to lubricate and they wiIl als be able ta look over
the parts and deteet any loase nuts -much casier than with the
Stephenson gear. In regard ta the wear of it we have nat had
suifficient experience on the Grand Trunk as yet with this gear
ta determine as ta its length of service.

- -
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('hairmnan,-

We would like to hear froin Mr. Sealy.

Mr. sely-

So far we have flot had any trouble witli these gears, they
have flot yet heexi long enough iii the service. It seems to me
that it wiIl be an easy matter to keep a stock of supply parts
on hand. so that, in the event of any of the parts getting
broken, they can he easily replaced, as they are much Iiglitpr
than the parts of the Stephenson gear.

1 have been looking for one of tiiese engines to corne in
with the side torn off, so that 1 ivould have a chance to, get
right into it and examine it thoroughly. Oiie can read about
them n 1( so on, but one wants the practi>tI aide before becom-
ing itmniliar with them.

Chairinan,-:1 We would like to, hear from Mr. Davis.

Mr. D)avis,-
t I1 have flot yet had any experience with the Walscheart

gear ofi the Grand Trunk. However, 1 had some experience
with them for about four years in the Southern States and I
found that the maintenance of the Walscheart; gear was prac-
tically notbing to what the Stephenson gear is. This is one
strong point ini favor of the Walscheart gear. I have known
one to be in operation for over two years and at the end of
that time there was only one inch loat motion in the bottom
of the radius bar.

1 sin very much in favor of this gear on account of the
eazy way in which it can be inapected and looked after in the

event of any thing breaking. On account of this gear being
outaide the frames, it allowa of a better inspection being made.
andI any work requiring to, be done there can be completed
much hetter by the machiniet.

('hairman,-

Perhapa Mr. Roy Battley has had some experience in re-
gard to this matter.

Mr. Roy Battley--
My exp erience with the Walacheart gear has been very

liznited. So far we hare had no failurea with it, and 1 came
hemp to-night to leamn ail 1 could about it. However, there is
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one thing iii its favor and that ie the fact that it is easy to

attend to iii case of a failure.

Mr. John Battley,-

You state that the travel of the valve is equal to twice the

lap and the lead. 1 do flot quite understand these technical
terme. Although 1 have been an engineer for several years 1
neyer underotood that twice the lap and the lead was the travel

of the valve and 1 would like an explanation of thie point. If
we have a valve with 1/g.inch lead and 7/-inch lap back and

front, twice that would be 2 inches. It seems to me that

would be a short travel for the valve. 1 thought ail valves
travelled more thon that.

Mr. Wickson,-

Double the distance from the centre of the eccentrie crank

will give the travel of the lower end of the link which je con-

nected to the eccentrie rod. The valve travel, however, in not

equal to) this on account of the link block in its lowest position,
heing a considerable distance nearer the pivot thon the point
whose travel we have just spoken of.

Mr. John B3attley,-

It appeare to me that 1 have read that the radius rod takes

care of the travel of the valve and the combination lever takes
care of the lap and Iead.

Mr. Wickson,-

Suppose, for instance, the crosshead wus disconnected froas
the main crank and the crosshead, blocked in such a position
that the combination lever was standing perfectly vertical on

the central point of travel and the engine was moving either
backward or forward. The only motion transmitted to the

valve would be from the eccentric crank and would be equal

to the full motion of the valve lesa twice the lap and lead, ince
this Iap and lead je given to the valve by the crosshead motion
and in this case there is no croushead. motion.

Mr. John Battley,-

I have imagined that when the eccentrie rod is at the

extreme end of its travel the combination lever then moyen
the valve over sti-ll farther. Io such the case?
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Mr. Lewkowiz,-

The combination lever moves the valve juat twice the lap
sud the lead.

Mr. Wickson,-

ln this case suppose the engine is at derd centre, as shown
in this (liagrarn, by the position of the main crank. So far as
this aide of the engine jseconcerned it je now in a position to
go either forward or backward. If the link block is raised or
lowered there will be no inoveinent of the valve, ince the link
block travels in the arc of this circle with a radius equal to the
length of the radium arm. Since the link is the sme radius,
there wiIl be, as mentioned, no movement to the valve, the
block smrply movmng up and down the link.

You must remember, however, that on the other aide of
the engine the main crank i. either on its top or bottom quar-
ter and the eecentric either full forward or full back, thua
having the link at an angle to the full extent of its travel in
one direction. When the link block is moved up or down ince
the link is on an angle, the valve immediately moves eéther
backward or forward, opening the forward or back port as
the case inay be, which determines the forward or backward
motion of the englue. As soon as the engine moves, the crank
on this aide cornes off the dead centre and the' link begins to,
move, when, of course, the whole valve motion cornes into play.

Mr. Lewkowiz,-

I would like Io move that a vote of thanks be tendered to
Mr. Wickmon for the very able manner in which he bas read
and discussed this paper; als to Mr. Duguid for the trouble
he hem taken in preparing sanie.

Seconded by Mr. Wright. Carried.

Cha;rman,-

I have great pleasure in tendering you the hearty vote of
thanks of thim Club for, the very able manner in which you
have handled thia paper and the discussion to-night. The vote
of thanka je almo extended to, Mr. Duguid for his cars and
attention in preparing the paper and we greatly regret bis
inability to be with us to-night.

Mr. Wickon,-

1 thank you very much for the hearty vote of thanks and
amn very sorry that Mr. Duguid was unable to, be present, as

MMUN
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I arn sure the discussion would have heen much more inter-

enting. It is a difficuit proposition for anyone to get up and

answer questions on another rnan 's paper. However, 1 feel

that we have ail learned something from this paper to-night

and for my own part 1 have gained an insight to the Wal-

scheart; valve gear that 1 would not have done had 1 not read

this paper.

('hairman,-

I arn glad to see our old friend Mr. Lewkowiez back with

us again. H1e has been absent nearly a year and I arn sure we

would ail like to hear from him as to how he has heen getting

along during this time.

Mr. Lewkowicz,-

I feel like a stranger amongot you after iny long sojourn

acrose the ocean; however, 1 arn very glad to be with you ail

again.
I understand we are going to have a pienié pretty soon.

It is two years ince 1 was with you on a sirnilar occasion, but

I hope to be with you on the next occasion.

Chairman,-

Do not forget the visit to the Gas Works on1 Saturday. 1

would like to see as rnany as possible there, as we want to rnake

it a success.
If there is nothing further it will he in order for someone

to rnove that we adjourn.
Moved hy Mr. Lewkowicz, seconded by Mr. Davis, that the

meQeting adjourn. Carried.
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CLUB NO'YES.

The visit o Station B. of the Consumers' (la Co. was a
great suceess. "The coal dust was fine." Corne on in.

Some of the boys were charging up with gas for the next
meeting.

Our old friend and active worker, Joe Lewkowiz-right
f rom the OId Sod-don 't-cher-know-was always to the front,
aie usual.

Gardiner-you know Gardiner-he was there. So waa
Thornpson, about the sme size as ever.

The boy stood on the burning deek,
Howard Fletcher, he was there, you bet;
Howard didn't do a tbing,
But play away on the sme old string.

(ieneral Superintendeiit Jefferies is always on hand at the
opportune time.

None of the boys got away with their pockets fuill of gas
for home consumption.

It was a gai pienic. 0, but juat wait for June.

The Walacheart valve gear always runs smooth-just read
the paper in this number and he convinced.

The Stratford contingent wam ail amilea.

The paper fe the. Ma> meeting sl be on " Superha.ted

Steem t :Ita Psuepeti.ea nd Adeunta g.," b>' A. G. Hill, MIME£.,

AA'.C.S.C.E., Manager, Dabroch & Wilcox, Toront.
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Don't Forget

The Club's Annual Picnic

June 21st
To

Erin

The Longest Day and Bet Picnic of

the Year. Ail come
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3amee Sannan
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Rprtl 2nb, 1913


